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Dept. of Corruption
Republican:

Democratic:

LOS ANGELES — Richard
Nixon, Republican nominee
for vice-president on the
Eisenhower ticket, admitted
last week that a group of
California business nice had
given him "gifts" totalling
$18,235 in the two years after
he was elected to the Senate.
Said Nixon, he could see
nothing wrong with that, and
he certainly did not pay any
income tax on the $111,000,
since it "isn't income." The
111 grand, said Nixon, went to
pay for 25,000 Christmas
cards, printing speeches,
travel expenses, etc.
Drawing himself up on his
hind legs, Nixon said that if
anyone thought he would
stop attacking Communism,
he was mistaken, .., and ho
wanted to know why someone
didn't challenge S e nate r
Sparkman, the Democratic
veep candidate, to resign,
since Sparkman's "wife is on
ths Federal payroll."

WASHINGTON—T. Lamar
Candle, ousted Justice Department aide testified here
last week that Tom Clark,
now Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, had ordered
him to drop prosecution of a
lumber dealer who had violated OPA regulations during
the war.
Clark was then chief of the
Department of Justice's criminal division. Caudle was US
Attorney for North Carolina.
Caudle also testified that
Clark, when Attorney General, approved an order that
limited the FBI's investigation of the Kansas City (Mo.)
vote frauds of 1946 and later
approved closing the ease
without prosecution.
Clark iii the same fellow
who instituted the 1949 indictments against Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt, saying that if the prosecution
were successful, it might
"break" the ,1949 ILWU longshore strike in Hawaii,

Local 6 Convention Held;
Targets Are Set for 1953
SAN FRANCISCO—"The
Teamsters' raid and the Teamsters
are no longer an issue in Local 6,"
said the big warehouse local's
president Charles (Chili) Duarte,
In making the officers' report at
Local 6's constitutional convention held here September 6 and
10.
Before the '753 delegates from
all divisions of the local, Duarte
reviewed the history of the
union's successful fight against
the Teamo raiders, which reached
its high-point during the 1949
strike.
*The strike finally tame to an
end on October 1," said Duarte.
Pointing out that that date did not
terminate the activities of the
Dominic Gallo's and other Teamster-paid traitors to ILWU, the
Local 6 president said, "They
were finally forced into the open
at a special convention called by
Brothers Paton and Lynden in
Fehroary, 1950. The efforts of
the Teamsters to stampede our
membership was derisively defeated at the convention, and the
renegades picked up their sound
equipment and went home."
ACTIONS OF CONVENTION
The warehouse convention was
held in two parts; on September
6 and 10. Highlight of the first
session was the unscheduled appearance of ILWU President
Harry Bridges and vice-president
J. R. Robertson, an hour after
their framed conviction had been
upheld by the Ninth Circuit Court
df Appeals.
Both ILWU executive officers
received a standing ovation and
the delegates enacted a special
resolution pledging full support to
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt

Protest on B-R-S Convictions Rises;
Appeal to Circuit Court Is Pushed
SAN FRANCISCO -- A nationwide campaign to make certain
that the Supreme Court of the
United States grants a hearing
to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
case was launched here last week
by the B-R-S Defense Committee.
First shot in the campaign will
be a 4-page tabloid newspaper
detailing the history of the frameup and printed in sufficient number for distribution to union men
and women throughout the country.
In a letter to all ILWU locals
dated September 9, and signed by
Louis G-oldblatt, ILWU secretarytreasurer, a resume of the decision by the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals upholding the framed
convictions was outlined, and a
call to regional conferences to
work out ways and means to forward the campaign for reversal
was issued.
quoting the Honolulu convention resolution, the 8-R-S letter
ended with: "It is our task in
defense of our hard won gains
and the civil and union rights of
all of us to rally militant labor,
and the militants in the ranks of
all labor, to smash this frame-up
and make the next frame - up
harder to devise and pursue."

Immediately following the successful stop-work meetings held
by ILWU Locals 7, 8, 10, 13 and
all the Hawaiian locals, reports
of other ILWU actions on the
frame-up began to pour into the
International office. Outside organizations were also making
their voices heard.
Local IL (Raymond, Wash.),
through its secretary, Jack M.
Spurrell, expressed its solidarity
and reported that at its September 9 meeting the membership
condemned the 8-R-8 decision
and "pledged our whole-hearted
and unstinting support, morally,
financially and in any way we
see fit, to the continued defense
and fight for freedom of Bridges.,
Robertson and Schmidt."
The Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals received .a letter from
ILWU Local 7 last week. Signed
by George Wallace, secretary of
the Bellingham longshoremen, the
letter demanded a reconsideration of the adverse opinion and
said: •
"To quote the President of the
United States, 'Every American
is keenly interested in seeing that
justice is given where due.' You
know as we do that Mr. Bridges
is the most persecuted man in

as their case moves toward the
Supreme Court,
Targets for the 1953 contract
opening were set by the convention, and proposals were made to
achieve those targets. Pensions,
employer paid welfare and sick
benefits, and other major contract
improvements will be sought id
1953.
A $1 a month dues increase
was approved by the delegates
and referred to referendum vote
in next month's annual election.
At the second session, several
constitutional amendments were
approved.

Goldblaft to
Speak in L. A.
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
will make the major address at
a dinner being held by the Los
Angeles Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born, to
be held at Park Manor here on
Sunday, October 5, it was announced last week.
Goldblatt will speak on er,a.
hoes Stake in Combatting the
Deportation Drive," with particular reference to the Bridges rase,
probably the most spectacular
denaturalizatien and deportation
ease in the history of the nation.

ILWU Sugar Workers Get 11 Cent Raise In Homan
HONOLULU, T. H.—Negotiations between ILWU and sugar
producers here ended on July
18 with a new agreement that.
upped wages for 18,213 sugar
workers represented by the union
and achieved other important
gains for ILWU workers in the
Territory. .
Under the new agreement an

Who Said If?
"The impreAsion has been created at the bar and with
the public that Federal judgeships are but a part of the
patronage of the politicians."

(rum to Last Page for Name of Author)

11 cent an hour increase for workers at 22 plantations was won. The
same raise applies to workers at
four Hilo roast plantations provided the price of raw sugar
stays above $124 a ton.
The work-week was altered to
have thirty-eight 40 hour 'weeks
at 21 plantations; thirty two 40
hour weeks at another and twenty
six 48 hour weeks at four other
plantations.
Overtime pay will henceforth
he paid for all work done on
Saturdays during the 40 hour
week periods. The companies
have also agreed to notify the
union when they hire new employees.

The new agreement covered 13
weeks of negotiations, having begun on June 24. Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director in the
Islands expressed the union's
satisfaction with the course of the
bargaining. The union negotiating
committee was joined during the
last week of the talks by ILWU
Secretary - Treasurer Lon Goldblatt
The new agreement goes into
effect on September
and is
part of the 3-year contract already in effect. At one time during the course of negotiations, a
strike vote of ILWU workers was
taken, authorizing action it agreement could not be rnached.

this fair land of ours; that he him
been once acquitted by the highs
eat tribunal of the United States
... and that in his trial of 1949-50
the only damaging evidence produced by the prosecution wits
from well known paid liars and
perjurers."
STAND BEHIND LEADERS
Local 8's longshoremen on the
day of the decision issued a statement to the Portland (Oregon)
Journal, which said in part:"Every economic gain that has
been won by longshoremen has
Invariably been followed by arrests, persecutions, harassments,
and finally the curtailment of personal liberties of its leaders.. .
These leaders have merely carried
out the economic policies laid
down by the rank and file longshoremen on the toast. . Longshoremen realized these gains in
the face of almost overwhelming
opposition. They believe that this
is the sole reason for the repeated
prosecution of their leaders. They
will stand solidly behind Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt,"
From Seattle's Local 9 came a
statement to the press which . hail
been adopted by its memberstup
on September 9. Denouncing the
"morass" into which ''our judicial
system has fallen," the Seattle
dockers said:
'To assume that the trial
was a display of justice would be
an assumption reached only by
refusing to read the record of
that 'trial.' . . . While the gangster-ridden East Coast ILA tramples on the democratic rights of
its members, the truly democratic
ILWU (is) . . constantly attacked....
"We serve notice now, that
interests which are behind this
scheme shall fail; they shall not
destroy our union by mere beheading, because unlike the HA
we have a body—a rank and file
body—that is the real strength of
our union ,
LOCAL 26 PROTESTS
In a statement signed by Al
Caplan, president of ILWU Lonal
26, Cos Angeles warehousemen
went on record as believing that
"the courts are continuing the
wave of hysteria for repressive
labor legislation and the imprisonment of trade union leaders
who speak out against such hysteria. . . This decision . . is a
decision against all organized Isbor in particular and working
people in general . .
A banquet of old-timers belonging to Local 32 (Everett, Wash.)
was held on September 9 and recorded, by unanimous vote, a determination to fight the frame flP
of Use ILWU leaders,
After an address by Interim*.
Hated Executive Roard Member
Henry Schmidt, the secretary of
the local was instincted to wire
the President of the United States
and the Attorney General, demending an end to the pereeenlion of lialiVU and its leadership.
Cannery workers in Seattle, belonging to ILWU Local 37, joined
the swelling protest at a regular
membership meeting held on September 10, and expressed regret
that the Alaskan canner ins had
closed for the season so that
ILWU membership there could
not be contacted to join the fight.
Seattle longshoremen (local
10) also condemned the derision
(Continued on back Page)
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The Stink Still Remains

THE BEAM

COMMIE
PLOT

By Harry Bridges
gifiL11.1.1•MaNIMMI,M•1•Ia..

LATEST VICTIM of the McCarran mentality and
THE
the US Bureau of Immigration is none other than one
if not the greatest theatrical artist in the world today—

of,
Charlie Chaplin.
Chaplin left for a trip to Europe last week and the new
Attorney General McGranery promptly announced that
Charlie couldn't get back into the USA unless he submitted
to a "hearing" to decide whether he was a fit person to be a
resident of the United States.
The purpose of the "hearing"—if there is one and if
Chaplin submits to it—will be to make a rat of him, if possible; to discredit him, in any event.
For Chaplin, who has never forgotten the abysmal poverty of the London slums in which he was born, has always
been a champion of the underdog.

agaiWisk.
E HAS BEEN a lot more than that, too. In the past he
was an outspoken friend of the Soviet people. He has
taken a sound anti war position, both in his personal life and
in his films; he has demonstrated his dislike for big business
and its works.
These are crimes which can never be forgiven by big
business, the war-mongers and the witch-hunters. And they
have been waiting till he left the country in order to attempt
to prevent him from re-entering it.
Of course they gave him a re-entry permit, and, in
typically hypocritical fashion, they even wished him "bon
voyage" and a speedy return, as Chaplin pointed out when
interviewed.
Charlie says he cannot believe that the US government
would "go back on its word" and lift the re-entry permit. If
he really believes that, he is not only a great artist, but a
very naive man.
For the US government has done the same thing in
case after case that could be cited, to foreign-born seamen,
union leaders, as well as others. And it will not hesitSte to
do the same thing to Charlie Chaplin unless he will consent
publicly to repudiate every decent thing he has ever done,
and every decent idea he has ever held.
This I personally believe he will never do, for he has too
vivid a memory of poverty and oppression and his entire life
as an artist has been built on his understanding of "the little
man" who gets kicked around by the police, the big boys in
top hats and the people in a position to kick little people
around.

H

DRCIN

A a an actor Richard Nixon is well-equip- money! Imagine, if you can, the officers of
Pit ped with melodramatic corn, and on the ILWU letting shipowners or the warehouse,
radio and the television this week— at a cost sugar or pineapple industries pay any exof $75,000 to the Republican National Com- penses for them, and then trying to say they
were only saving the duespayers' money. The
mittee--he poured it on thick.
There was a little bit of something for membership would know what to do about
almost every kind of voter. For the dog that sort of thing and would do it fast.
lovers a cute little Cocker spaniel was pulled
in by the ears. Then, there was Mother and
Dad to talk about, and the two kiddies, and
f course, a political opportunist who has
sitting nearby to smile proudly upon him
ridden into the Senate and to a vicewhen the TV camera turned her way was presidential nomination on the strength of
the little helpmate, etc.
red-baiting in time of hysteria can hardly be
For the veterans our Dick was the es- expected to have trade union morals.
sence of modesty. He wouldn't brag about his
In fact it has just about become a rule
war record. He just happened to be sitting of thumb that the louder the red-baiting the
there when the bombs dropped—it says here deeper the corruption that is being covered
----and when the citations were passed out. up by it. Witness the loud-mouthed McCarthy. He took $10,000 from the Lustron
When the emotions aroused by Dick's Corporation—for which, of course, he
71V histrionics simmer down that $18,235 labored long and hard, his labor consisting of
permitting the corporation to use his byline
contributed to the Senator's "expenses" is on
an article written by somebody else.
still going to stink. He didn't explain it away,
Witness the former congressman J. Parand about the best defense he can make is nell Thomas. While,
that he didn't spend it on horses, poker or House un-Americans, as chairman of the
he was railroading inblondes.
nocent people to jail for contempt of his
Some facts will remain.
miserable committee, he was forcing em1, Nixon is a member of the United States ployees of the
Congress in his office to kick
Senate and in a position to vote on legisla- thew
salaries
back
to him. Just a cheap crook.
means
money
out
of
or
into
tion which
The
Democrats
in the Truman adminispockets of the 75 individuals who contributed tration
have the same morality. They, too,
to his fund.
have been framing people and hounding
2. He did vote on such legislation, and people into jail
in phoney red scares and at
always in the interest of the big money guys. the same
time
filling
their cellars with free
administered
the
strange
who
3. The man
deep
Nixon fund, namely the wealthy tax attorney, the freezers and getting mink coats from
influence peddlers.
Dana C. Smith, was quoted in the press as
Crime
does not pay! But, oh boy„ what
for
salesman
saying:"Diek is the outstanding
you can do with a little red paint!
free enterprise in the Senate. Senator William Knowland is less known. Governor Earl
Warren has too much the social point of view
for the people behind Dick. We couldn't go
for Warren but Dick did just what we wanted
him to."
1s5 litiorpspot
VW 111111imeNenta iimeshareissies soul Wrikamestan's Woe
4. The same Dana C. Smith enlisted the
aid of Nixon's office in an attempt to get a
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
$500,000 to $600,000 tax refund for a lumber
evert/ two weeks by the International Longcompany in which Smith is both attorney Published
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at ISO Golden
and a principal stockholder. (The company Gate Ave.. San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered
as second
was the infamous Red River Lumber Com- class matter as of Dec. IS. 1942. at the Postoffice at
Sea
Francicso,
Calif.,
ender
the
Act
of
August 24, 1912.
pany of Northern California which used
Subscription $1 per year.
vigilantes to break a woodworkers' strike.)
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
5. The United States already pays out
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
$75,000 a year to support Senator Nixon and
ISAMU BRIDGES.
LOEIS GOLDBLATT,
his office staff.
President

O
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8. L. ROBERTSON,

he Senator says he was only letting his
T
millionaire subsidizers pay some of his
expenses in order to save the taxpayers'
,

First Vice President
LINCOLN FAIRLMT,
Research Director

Secretary-Treasurer
GERMAIN BULCRE,
Second Vice President
MORRIS WATSON.
Information Director

Deadline for next inlfUe. October 6, 1962.
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fis_daddit_da
IT WILL DO CHARLIE little good to say, as he was quoted
from France, "I am not political. I have never been political." Any number of "screened" longshoremen and seamen,
as well as other motion picture artists one could name, have
said the same thing.
For one thing, neither the Immigration Bureau nor the
new McCarran Immigration Law require that any reason
whatsoever be given for excluding Chaplin from these
shores. All they have to say is "security reasons"—no reasons
given.
For another thing, Chaplin went on to say: "I am not a
super-patriot. I think super-patriotism leads to Hitlerism and
we have had our lesson from that. I assume that in a democracy one has a right to a private opinion."
This "private opinion" of super-patriotism will not sit
well with super-patriots like McCarran, McCarthy and Eisenhower—or even Truman, who started the whole "loyalty"
business back in 1947.
When the Republican candidate for the Presidency says
he would not object to taking a loyalty oath every morning
of the week and every evening too, and advocates this kind
of thing for everybody in the country, bow far are we from
what Chaplin correctly calls "Hitlerism"?
For this is all that Hitler ever asked anybody to do: take
a loyalty oath every time he met another German by lifting
his arm and shouting: "Heil Hitler!" Failure to do so was
"proof" of "disloyalty."

ASA

MATTER OF FACT, Chaplin's remark about superpatriotism wps made in reply to a question as to why he
had never taken out citizenship papers in America, where he
has lived and made money for forty years.
Whatever the merit of this question, there are thousands
of Americans who live their lives in foreign countries, extract
fortunes from such countries and from the misery of their
people, and at the same time defiantly and boastfully notify
the governments and people of such foreign countries that
they will never renounce their American citizenship.
Chaplin has sometimes said, when asked this question:
"I am a citizen of the world." And this is literally true, for
he is loved and respected in every nation on earth for the
enjoyment he has brought to their peoples.
With his fame and wealth it may be no loss to him to be
excluded from our shores, but it will be a distinct loss to us
and further proof to the world of official intolerance and
reaction on the part of the American government.

September
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Local 6 Legislative Conference
Calls for Huge Anti-Knowland Vote
OAKLAND — "California labor
must roll up a huge anti-Knowland vote in the '52 elections,"
was one of the key points stressed
at a union legislative conference
called by ILWU Local 6 here last.
weekend.
The conference endorsed Reuben W. Borough, Independent
Progressive party candidate for
US Senator, who is Senator William F. Knowland's only opponent.
100 ATTEND CONFAB
Attended by more than 100
observers and delegates from
AFL, CIO and independent unions,.the conference endorsed candidates in other key races, made
recommendations on state propositions and adopted a fighting
program for the November elections.
The program took shape after a
keynote address by Richard Lynden, Local 6 secretary-treasurer,
who urged a spirited campaign to
obtain labor's legislative goals via
the ballot box.
He disputed the contention that
progressive labor should sit out
the elections. He recommended
labor campaigning independently;
tying itself to no political party.
Jim Herman, delegate from the
Marine Cooks & Stewards, was
elected chairman of the meeting.
The conference called for repeal
of the Taft-Hartley, Smith, McCarron, Magnuson and other antilabor and anti-civil rights legislation; liberalizing of taxes, increasing social security; public works
and public housing; extension of
child care centers; extension of
price and rent controls.
Candidates for public office
were urged to stand for immediate cessation of the war in
Korea, with all outstanding
issues, including exchange of war
prisoners, to be settled at the
peace conference.
KNOWLAND, THE ENEMY
Senator Knowland was described as a key figure of California reaction and anti-labor arrogance by Lloyd Vanderveer,
representing the legislative committee of United Electrical Workers, Local 1412.
"It Is, obvious," Vanderveer
said,"that big business has bought
out the Democratic party machinery in the state as far as any effective opposition to Knowland is
concerned. I doubt if anyone even
remembers the name of the man
the Democrats ran against him."
OTHER ENDORSEMENTS
Endorsements were made after
reports from delegations which interviewed candidates or in cases
where interviews were unobtainable studied voting records. They
included:
Board of Supervisors in the
fifth supervisorial district in Alameda County—Dr. Boliver B.
Moore, Negro physician. He is
challenging Clifford Wixon, Jr.,
Knowland machine man who has
held office for 20 years. The race
is non-partisan.
Sixth Congressional District
(Solana & Contra Costa counties)
—Robert L. Condon (D), state assemblyman with a pro-labor voting record.
Seventh Congressional District
(north end of Alameda County)—
John Allen Johnson (IPP), working carpenter, who is running
against John J. Allen (R-D)
Knowiond machine man.
17th Assembly District (west
and north Oakland and west
Berkeley)—William Byron Rumford (D-R) Negro assemblyman
running unnopposed.
10th Congressional District
(Santa Clara, Santa Cruz & San
Benito counties)—Recommended
an anti incumbent Charles S.
Gubser (R), or a vote for either
challenger, Betsy K. Fisher (1PP)
or Arthur L. Johnson (D).
24th Assembly District (central
San Francisco)—George D. Collins, Jr. (D).
Fourth Congressional District
(San Francisco)—Franck R. Hayenner (D). Forces to be thrown
Into precinct work Will depend

on further commitments on program from Havenner.
20th Assembly District (San
Francisco) — Bruno Paolinellii
(IPP) a working carpenter.
PROGRAM OF ACTION
The program of action was
adopted after a report from Bob
Dwinell, who spoke for the Local
6 legislative committee. It coneluded:
All Weds should elect legislative committees;

Such committees should issue
leaflets and other campaign material for distribution in plants
and neighborhoods;
Such committees should enlist
precinct volunteers to work for
pro-labor candidates;
Locals should assign officers
for election activity;
Invite pro-labor candidates to
local meetings;
Raise $1 per member for political action.

lAY:
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Bridges Elaborates Charge
CIO Had Hand in Frameup
SAN FRANCISCO—CIO President Phil Murray on September
22 issued a press release denying
that CIO had any part in the
frameup and trial of Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt.
Bridges had stated on September 6, the day that the Ninth Circuit Court handed down its adverse decision:
"In 1948 I was told by representatives of National CIO and
Phil Murray that I must support
and do my best to have the union
support Harry S. Truman for reelection, or else. I was told point
blank that refusal meant that deportation proceedings would be
instituted against me for the
fourth time by the Department of
Justice — ."
It was this statement by the
ILWU president that Murray
chose to deny, saying there was
"no such conversation" between
Bridges and "any duly authorized
representatives of the CIO." He
called it a "blatant lie."
BRIDGES REPLIES
In a prepared statement replying to Murray's statement Bridges
said:

"Rathborne testified," said
Bridges, "that he consulted Clark,
and then called on James Carey,
CIO secretary, as to whether it
was all right for him—Rathborne—to take part in the case
on the side of the government.
"Carey called Murray for Rathborne and got the go-ahead signal.
He then went on to New York and
got another green light from Joe
Curran, NMU president."

Local 6
Wins at
Crockett
CROCK Err--Seventy-five days
of negotiations and a threatened
strike against the giant California
& Hawaiian Sugar Company terminated on September 20 in an
outstanding victory for ILWU Local 6 in the C & H plant here.
"These negotiations and the
new contract," said Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte, "are
just the first steps in the Local 6
program designed to bring health
and welfare benefits for all members of our union. This is our announced perspective and will be
the objective for 1953."
Praising the solidarity of the
warehousemen at Crockett,
Duarte said that they had "demonstrated that with complete
unity of purpose, they can make
real gains even in these times of
intimidation by the employers
and the government."
GAINS CITED
Specifically, the new C & 11
contract covering 500 workers in
the Crockett plant, grants a 6
cent an hour raise on the base
pay and up to 9 cents an hour
on the top classifications.
A complete health and welfare
program will be paid for by the
company, which includes medical,
dental and hospital care; a $1,000
life insurance policy; wage- indemnity that will provide for 80
per cent of pay for 52 weeks when
the worker is ill and, in the event
of death, a year's pay and the
life insurance policy.
This health plan, formerly paid
for by Local 6 itself has now been
taken over by the employer and
considerably expanded in ita
benefits. The expanded benefits
are achieved by increased payments by the employer, over and
above what the benefits used to
cost the local.
The new contract at Crockett
came on the same day that ILWU
members in that plant were to
act upon a strike vote previously
attthorixed by the membership.

"Early in March, 1948, Vice
President Allan Haywood of National CIO and his assistant, R. J.
Thomas, came to Sal Francisco
solely for the purpose of conferring with me. I was called into
conference with Haywood at the
Whitcomb Hotel.
"I was told in no uncertain
terms by Haywood, who said that
he spoke for Murray, that I must
oppose Henry Wallace and support Truman for re-election and
prevail upon the union to do the
same things. I was given 24 hours
to think it over, and Haywood
said he would phone Murray that
night about my position.
"The next day it was made
clear by Haywood that if I did
not go along with CIO's top decision to support Truman the deportation case against me, which
had been three times tried and
finally tiolown out by the Supreme Court, would be revived by
the Department of Justice .
"A few days later I was fired
as Northern California regional
director of CIO.
"Haywood's trip to attempt to
whip our union into line followed
a meeting of the CIO National
Executive Board in January, 1948,
where it was made clear that no
international union or CIO council was henceforth to enjoy any
autonomy in political matters—
not even in the support for local
candidates for public office."
POINTS MADE
In reply to questions from the
press, President Bridges made it
plain that within weeks after he
refused to surrender ILWU autonomy to CIO dictation, the deportation case was reopened.
"We got word that various
agents of the Immigration Bureau
SAN FRANCISCO—Peter tile
were in town, asking questions
of local union members and bricksen, ILWU Local 10 longothers. The indictment of Robert- shoreman, was shot and killed
son, Schmidt and myself came while deer-hunting near Quincy
(Calif.) last weekend.
early in 1949."
Reports from the neighborhood
Referring to testimony adduced
at the trial itself, Bridges re- state that he was shot in the back.
minded the newspaper reporters Sheriff Melvin IL Schooler was
that Mervyn Rathborne had tes- quoted as saying he was trying
tified (for the government) to the to find the unidentified hunter
effect that he (Rathborne) had who was responsible for Ulbrichconsulted with top CIO officials sen's death.
as well as with the then Attorney
The longshoreman was one Of
General, Tom Clark, about the four deer hunting fatalities last
imminent prosecution of Bridges. weekend in Northern California.

Local 10 Man
Killed Hunting

is a shot of
UnAmericans.Go Home: Here
one corner of the
huge picket line that met the House Committee on UnAmerican
Activities' witch-hunters in Chicago three weeks ago. They
issued subpoenas for Farm Equipment and United Electrical
union officials within 12 hours aft*, the two unions struck the
International Harvester Corporation! In questioning former
Congressman from Minnesota John T. Bernard, counsel for the
House UnAmericans referred to Taft-Hartley as "the TaftHitler Law." Bernard shot back: "Some truth slips out even in
this hearing." The UnAmericans left town after only 3 days of
"hearings." They are due in Los Angeles next week.

Will Stevenson Work for Repeal?'
(Reprinted from the United Mine Workers Journal,
August 1, 1952.)

Much favorable publicity has been directed to Stevenson's ability to clean things up—to get things done.
he Stevenson record is neither all bad nor all good in
labor matters. He is, by environment, a conservative evideno.
ing a disposition for progressive action.
Repeal of the NAM-T-H law constitutes by all odds the
basic political demand of labor.
Congressional Quarterly reports Stevenson as saying
some time ago that:
"Some features of the law seem to me to advance the cause of good labor relations and other
features, in my opinion, do not. I think the Democratic platform should recommend modification."
The platform adopted—and embraced by Stevenson in
his acceptance speech when he said—
"I accept your nomination and your program"—
calls for the repeal of the NAM-T-H law and a new legislative
approach to be explored in labor relations.
So, the question arises whether or not Stevenson will
champion a revamped NAM-T-H law or go all out for repeal
—as the plaform plank promises and advocates.
The 1948 Democratic platform also declared for repeal,
but shortly after the convening of the 82nd Congress the
Truman Administration succeeded in selling the AFL and
the CIO leadership that the82nd Congress, as constituted, would not pass the
necessary repeal legislation.
The Journal pointed out at the time that the issue of
repeal of the NAM-T-H law, like prohibition, was a made-toorder vote-getting proposition and it could become a political
football that might linger on through the years as a votegetter without serious efforts being directed to repeal.
Labor cannot afford to tolerate such a lingering process
of inertia.
Since there is little hope that the Republican Party will
initiate and support repeal legislation so long as they can
retain the support of the ultra conservative anti labor forces
of the South, it becomes imperative that labor insist that the
Democratic Party fulfill its platform promise of repeal—and
further that Stevenson as the standard bearer of the party be
told that labor will look to him to fulfill his party's promise.
It should be done now—since Stevenson has accepted
the platform containing the repeal plank.
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Miners Win $1.90 More A Day
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Less
than 24 hours before 120,000 softpool miners belonging to the.
United Mine Workers of America
were set to strike, a settlement
was reached between John L.
Lewis and the Northern soft coal
operators.
The settlement came on September 24 and brought the UMWA
men 41.20 a day in pay boosts,
making their basic daily rate
$16.35. The settlensent also provided a 10 cent a ton increased

the UMW welfare fund, which
stands at about $100 million today. Previously the operators had
been contributing ,s20 cents by
every ton mined.
The new agreement is expected
to set a pattern for some 270,000
other soft coal miners, set to
strike on October 1 unless their
contract is renewed.
The new gains, estimated at
about st rents an hour, or 11.4
per cent, will no doubt set off a
demand on the part .of the coal
barons for an increase in Um

contribution by the operators to price of coal.
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(Contiensed from, The Union, newspaper of the
International Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers,from its issue of August 25, 1952.)

ATRICK ANTHONY McCARRAN, the senior
P
United States senator from Nevada, has been
called the most undesirable member of the

Senate,
one of the Senate's most expendable, the senator
from Madrid, a vindictive old man, the senatorial
voice of the Kennecott Copper Corporation, and an
autocrat. He has been labeled revengeful, petty,
shrewd, dangerous, pompous, ruthless, powergrabbing, demagogic, vain, and anti-labor.

Nevada Is A Wasteland
But Its People Are Okay
s. 50 takes you south from Wendover, and
U
e your first impression of Nevada is waste and
dreariness—and dust. The dust is everywhere. It
clings to the mountains. It hides the sun. And you
can't help but make the comparison: Nature has
sullied Nevada with this dark and threatening
cloud; its political counterpart is the senior United
States senator. Both make life unpleasant in Nevada. The state could do without both.
You travel hot highways and are appalled by,
the waste about you—the barren stretches of desert. You've heard that 87 per cent of the state's
land is federally-owned and you begin to understand what a ruthless politician could do with a
situation like this. You no longer marvel that Nevada has a population of only 160,000 people.
ALL OF THIS is by way of describing the worst
that is Nevada, There are oases of pleasantness, too,
and no insult to Nevadans' civic mindedness is intended. But even the most ardent chamber of commerce press agent will not claim for Nevada what
obviously isn't there. This is a study of the worst in
Nevada. This is about United States Senator Patrick Anthony McCarran, how he retards the state
he represents; how he, like the cloud of dust on
U. S. 50, casts a depressing shadow over the state
and consequently over the lives and liberties of the
people of the United States of America.
It was the late Secretary of the Interior Harold
L. Ickes who called Senator McCarran "the Duke
was he, too, who said:
of Nevada."
It has taken a long tima for the public to be-

it

come aware of this gentleman who is serving his
third term (in 1949) by virtue of 30,595 votes out
of a total of 52,411. Considering the damage that
he has done to his country, it is to be questioned
whether a constituency so small as his is entitled
to a vote in the United State. Senate that cancels
the vote, for instance, of a Senator from the State
of New York, where the total vote may run well
beyond live million."

THERE ARE FEW members of Congress who
have so subverted the democratic process as Mc-

n Intimate Portrait of W at Goes
n Inside Pat McCarron of Nevada„
ufhor of the Law for the First
merican Concentration Camps,
nemy of the Foreign Born.A Study
of One of America's Most
"Revengeful, Petty, Shrewd, Dangerous, Pompous, Ruthless, Power
Grabbing, Demagogic, Vain and
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Carran. He has been instrumental in striking terror
in the hearts of millions of people. He has brought
fascism closer to the United States than it has
ever been before.
There is no question but that McCarran has
risen to such a position of power in the nation because he has been able to maintain a strangle-hold
on the political and economic life of the state he
represents. When a politician gets elected with a
total of approximately 30.000 votes, he has few
loopholesin his machine. There is one federal job
in Nevada for every six voters,for McCarran.
It is easier to control a population of 160,000
than it is to control one running intomillions. You
just have to be conscientious about paying off in
political favors in the right places, about ruthlessly
stamping out any signs of opposition, and about
getting support from the right people.
McCarran was born August 8, 1876, in the
Truckee Meadows. His parents, Patrick, Sr. and
Margaret O'Shea McCarran, were Irish immigrants
and Nevada pioneers. He attended Reno schools
and the University of Nevada. His autobiography
in the Congressional Directory makes note of the
fact that he holds a master of arts degree. One
Nevada biographer says that this degree is honorary and was conferred upon him in 1915, that he
did not graduate from the University of Nevada.
There being no law school at Nevada, McCarran
taught himself. He was admitted to the bar on February 13, 1905. He hung his shingle in the thriving
mining center of Tonopah and Goldfield (an historic camp of early Western Federation of Miners
days). He lived there until 1909, serving in the
meantime as district attorney for Nye county, and
as a member of the Nevada state legislature.
Three years after his return to Reno he was
elected an associate justice of the state supreme
court. Later, be served as chief justice.

Despite Faith He Blazes
Trail for Easy Divorci
eCARRAN'S BIG BID for fame as an attorney
M
brought a tremendous outcry from outside, as
well as inside, Nevada. He was Mary Pickford's

sliesd raaAy at your side, entirely and decidedly at
your disposal, united...."
-- ---"\FRANCO TO HITLER, FEB. 26, 1941,
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lawyer in 1920 when she sued her film-actor husband, Owen Moore, for divorce. There was a whole
business of charges of improper residence and
what not.
The state's attorney general, Leonard Fowler,
eharged that fraud and perjury had been committed, but the courts upheld the decree and the
supporters of easy divorce were triumphant.
MeCarran, although a Roman Catholic, bad helped
to blaze the trail for them.
Six years later, McCarran decided he was ready
for big thing,s. He scraped together enough money
to seek the Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator. He got licked. Then the Hooverville economy

fell to pieces, hunger stalked the land and the
people were ready for the New Deal. McCarran had
his printer run off thousands of campaign posters.
The slogan was "A New Deal with Roosevelt,
Garner and McCarran." He defeated Senator
Tasker L. Oddie by 1,600 votes in the Roosevelt
landslide, of 1932.
THE MeCARRAN MACHINE has all of that
elements of the Tammany, Hague, Crump, Pendergast, and Kelly Nash organizations, plus some refinements that are peculiar to desert politics. It is
a more personal machine than the = big-city combines; it is far more mobile. Above all, it is hypersensitive to irritations. Malcontents are squelched
with dispatch and without the finesse sometime. •
necessary in urban politics.
When a McCarran enemy is purged, everyone
In the state knows the reason and how It was done.
The whole idea is to frighten hell out of others wise
may aspire to "independence." Yet, there are brave
and Hardy souls in the state who do fight 1111eCarrion's autocratic methods. The anti-MeCarsau
forces have gained many allies In the last several
years.
THE EPITHET that most enemies and elides
hang on McCarran is "vindictive." They cite esamples of sweet revenge to prove their point. Thee
magazine also used the epithet on March 20, 1950,
when it described eight senators whom it said were
"the senate's most expendable." Of McCarran, tbe
word profile said:
,a(lie is) 73, pompous, vindictive, and paramou
grabbing... Working hand in glove with Ilitaralliar
(U. S. Senator Kenneth O. McKellar, Dem.,,T•arg.)
he tied the &let Congress' appropriation machinery
in knots . . To control or retaliate against aaiwatara
who stand up against him, the silver-haired spo
man of the silver bloc swings a big club: chairmen.
ship of the judiciary committee„, which pitman aa
all claims against the government and judiciary patronage."

Another editor, Denver Dickerson of the
Nevada State Labor News (now the Nevada State
News) put it this way in a birthday column about
McCarran:
•
his methods of purging recalcitrants are papa
from the books of the world's great dictators, and
the complete dominance he holds over his subjects-anyone with federal patronage in Nevada and many
in the state administration—is something pitiable
in an otherwise enlightened age. Not only does Setoodor .McCarran want his enemies removed from the
politico] arenas, he insists upon their virtual liquidation, even to the point of closing the doors of private
employment to them ..."

FOR PUBLISHING such intelligence about the
senator, Dickerson himself felt the lash of McCarran's anger. Gambling houses and hotels in
Reno pulled out their advertisements. ln a casual
meeting with one of McCarran's ambassadors it
was hinted that if he quit writing uncharitably
about "the old man"- he could run a nice, comics*
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able printing business and newspaper. Dickerson
*lade his peace with McCarran and the advertisements returned. Another voice of criticism was
silenced.
McCarran's machine includes powerful gambling interests. how he uses this part of his political
apparatus in a pinch is demonstrated by another
freedom-of-the-press ease in Nevada.
The case involves Hank Greenspun and his
Las Vegas Sun, an evening newspaper which has
been critical of McCarran for some time. The attacks of Greenspun against McCarran's autocratic
politics were so telling that McCarran apparently
felt he could no longer ignore them.
The details of the attack against the Sun were
made public with the help of Mayor C. D. Baker of
Las Vegas, a political opponent whom McCarran
has been unable to purge. Newspaper columnist and radio Commentator
Drew Pearson also gave the outline of the plot *
the nation when he said on Sunday, March 30 of
this year:
Well, Senator McCarran not only wants to pin
a violation of the espionage act on newspapermen
who criticize him, but now has a new wrinkle. He
is now trying to kill advertising in newspapers which
criticize him.
The Las Vegas Sun recently published part of
the Ketatrver crime report on Nevada, including
itical reference to McCarran.
'Whereupon, McCarran picked up the telephone,
called Las Vegas, and ordered all night clubs, hotels
and bars to yank their advertising out of the Las
Vegas Sun.
McCarran said he was the one who protected
legalized gambling in Nevada, and that advertisers
had no right to advertise in a newspaper critical of
him.
The advertising was yanked out—an illustration of an easy way to kill a free prase.

Senate Influence is Used
To Protect Crime Profits
d THE EVIDENCE which links Senator McCarran

I.I with Nevada gambling cannot be considered
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apart from the evidence which links Nevada gamMing with the organized gangs of urban America.
When Senator McCarrell opposes a ten per cent
federal tax on gambling he is not only aiding the
so-called legitimate industry of Nevada, but is aidlug the big stockholders of the mobs.
The Las Vegas Sun lawsuit has aired much of
McCarran's relationships with the big casino operators in Las Vegas. The fact that he is a joint defendant cannot be dismissed lightly. That he was able
to institute a boycott against a newspaper critical
of him speaks volumes for his political control over
the gambling industry.
The most damning evidence is that reported by
the Kefauver committee which ties the Nevada
casino groups to the most notorious mobsters in
the country. Co-defendants of McCarran in the Sun
lawsuit are mentioned there.
McCarran's pious, counterfeit "patriotism," his
very use of the term "internal security" to describe
his pro-fascist legislation and committee, ring holler, in the light of the public enemies infesting
Nevada's gambling and resort 1ndustr3r—an inclustry which is publicly regarded as a powerful adjunet to the political machine of the not so grand
old man of Nevada.
BIG BUSINESS likes Pat McCarran and the
feeling is mutual. In Nevada they'll tell you—and.
the evidence supports the charge—that McCarran
Is the senatorial champion of the big metal mining
interests. A close friend of the aging senator is
Jack Kinnear, former vice-president of Kennecott
Copper Corporation and now U. S. representative
for copper, lead and zinc on the International Materials Conference.
MeCarran's energetic efforts on behalf of the
five-year write-off provision in corporation income
tax laws enabled Kennecott to write off the cost
of its deep shaft at Ruth, Nevada. If you think that
is not discriminatory, just try to Juggle your income tax so that installing a new furnace in your
home won't cost you a penny.
MeCARRAN IS A FAVORITE with the big.
mining operators. Last October he addressed the
American Mining Congress in Los Angeles and
spent an hour bemoaning the growth of the
"socialistic state" irr America, a condition which he
blamed on the policies.of Franklin D. Roosevelt. He
is scheduled to address the mine owners again this
year.
In his "Washington Merry-Go-Round," Columnist Drew Pearson recently revealed a "sleeper"
which McCarran tried to put across in the senate on
behalf of his Big Business friends.
"He came within a whisker," Pearson said, "of
slipping an amendment through the Senate, sight
unseen, requiring the taxpayers to stand good the
loss If any contractor lost money on a defense contract for the government.
"McCarran's amendment also would have

reached back to World War II and permitted the
reopening of several war contracts, even though
already vetoed by the courts.
"In brief, any of McCarran's contractor friends
who lost money could simply turn their bills over
to the government which would have had to make
up the deficit."
OTHER BIG BUSINESS FAVORITES of the
Nevada political boss are the big air lines. They
particularly like him for his activities to return the
air mails to them with fat subsidies and also for his
carrying the ball for a proposed merger of lines for
a single transoceanic line. Every air line except
Pan American and United opposed the measure on
the grounds that such a line would be a monopoly.
Chief. among McCarran's pet supporters, of
course, are,the big stockmen of Nevada, whose
cause he champions 24 hours a day. Again we turn
to the late Secretary Ickes, who speaks with the
authority and knowledge gained as FDR's head of
the Department of the Interior:
"With energy and persistence worthy of a better cause," Ickes said, "this man McCarran has tried
Jor years to exploit the public domain in the interest
of the big stockmen who are his principal political
supporters. ,He has been particularly vicious in his
attacks upon ,..the property rights of Indians. Year
after year, he has introduced and pressed bills to
give white trespassers title to rich agricultural lands
owned by Indians in the neighborhood of Pyramid
Lake, Nev. His latest exploit (in 1950) has been to
bring about the removal of E. Freestnan Fryer, as
Indian superintendent for Nevada, a man who has
been doing his honest best to protect those property
• rights which the courts have held belong to the Indians of McCarran's state."
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by as extra $26 million the other day, then after
he got what he- wanted, he pulled a neat doublecross."
It appears that McCarran had enlisted the help
of Tom Connally, Texas Democrat and chairman of
the foreign relations committee. McCarran promised to oppose certain measures to cut foreign aid
if Connally would help him get $25 million for
Franco. Connally carried out his side of the bargain, but McCarran reneged after he had the
Spanish deal safely passed. Pearson describes what
happened then:
"Hot under the collar, Connally marched up
to him (McCarron) and whispered loud enough for
the gallery to hear:
thought when you were
bought, you stayed bought.'
"The red-faced MeCarran tried to shush him
up, but Connally repeated the whisper a little
louder.
"The senate has seldom seen a more brazen
exhibition of legislation by backstage deals."
THE EMPHASIS that journalists, commentators, and politicians place on the advanced age of
Pat McCarran is not placed lightly. He has a bad
heart and is far from well. It may be that McCarran
intends this to be his last term in the U. S. Senate,
As yet, however, the Duke of Nevada-has given no
indication that retirement is a part of -his plans.
No legislator in recent American times has
dominated important government functions as Senator McCarran. Senate seniority has given him the
power of veto through his Committee on the-judiciary and his position on the powerful subcommittee of the Appropriations committee.
And when McCarran wants a.police state bill
passed in Congress, he can have his way. The
cowards who infest Capitol Hill find it easier to
betray the liberties of the people than to stand up
to this vindictive old man.
McCarron has harassed federal employees,
bulldozed government officials, terrorized the
foreign born, browbeaten labor unions, persecuted
the lovers of democracy, tyrannized his critics,
trampled his political enemies, and arrogated to
himself a tremendous segment of America's governmental apparatus. He is a bitter aged man,
filled with contempt for the people, hatred for
progress.

McCarron Rides Again
November 16 is the date set for Pat McCarran's
Investigation of "CoMmuniq infiltration- into the
maritime industry, it was learned last week.
See the last issue of The Dispatcher for further
details; and get set for the sort of headlines the
Senator from Madrid loves to make.
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He is Logical Supporter. of
Franco, Chiang. Other Knaves
AT McCARRAN'S excursions into foreign policy
P
are vulgar affairs replete with pro-fascist overtones. The mentality of a man who will author the
crass, anti-democratic provisions of the McCarran
Act and the new immigration law will lead him
logically to champion the causes of international
knaves like Dictator Fraitco of Spain and the For.mosan precinct captain, Chiang Kai-shek.
MeCARRAN VISITED SPAIN in 1949. Describing this junket,Ickes wrote in 1950:
'Assuming ambassadorial a nd plenipotentiary
powers, Patrick set forth to Europe LW summer to
take personal sadistic delight in the suldering of the
D. P.'s in their 'comfortable' concentration camps. He
ended in Madrid, where he and Franco her, a wonderful time exchanging 'trade lasts.' Doubtless, they
Marvelled that there should exist in the same generation, especially at such a distance from each
other, two men whose physical and mental attributes
are so much alike that they could pass for twins.
They found themselves equally contemptuous of the
democratic process sand of the essential dignity of
the human being."

Later that same year, Ickes said:
"1 wonder whether McCarran displays in his
office the well-known 'picture of Hitler and Franco,
as well as the one of himself and Franco posing as
ideological Siamese twins."
it was in connection with McCarran's service

for Franco that Drew Pearson this summer called
him the "senator from Spain," proceeding from
there to describe an incident during which Pat
,"shook bands on a backstage deal to enrich Spain
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"You are a fine, Christian gentlemen
McCARRAN TO FRANCO, SUMMER.'1944
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Coast Guard Decides to
Guide Political Thought
SAN FRANCISCO—If you want
to make your living on the sea
or waterfront you've got to be a
Democrat, a Republican or nothing at all.
The United States Coast Guard
has decided that association with
the Independent Progressive
Party is subversive. At least, seamen were so informed last week
when they received notices of
bearings on their appeals against
Coast Guard screening from their
jobs.
NOT ON LIST
The IPP, upon learning of the
Coast Guard inclusion, made immediate protest to the commandant at Washington, D. C., and
announced it would begin legal
action if satisfactory explanation
were not made.
In Washington, D. C., the Coast
Guard said the attorney general's
list of alleged subversive organizations was used as criteria in
screening maritime workers.

Local 6 to
Vote on
Dues Upping

The IPP is not on the attorney
general's list. Moreover, it is a
legal political party and on the
ballot in most states.
Attempting to explain away the
action of the Coast Guard, its
local appeals board chairman,
F. H. Edwards, told the press:
HEARINGS MEANINGLESS
"Mention of an organization in
these notices does not necessarily
imply anything about the organization itself. It may refer simply
to the individual's activities in
that organization, according to
the Coast Guard's information."
Edwards also admitted again
that hearings before local appeals
boards are meaningless — mere
matter of form. He said:
"Actually, our board does not
make any decision regarding an
individual ease. It can make recommendations, but any decision
is made by the Coast Guard consrnandant in Washington, D. C."

SAN FRANCISCO —Delegates
to ILWU Local 6's constitutional
convention here on September 6
and 10, voted in overwhelming
majority to raise their dues an
extra $1 a month.
The proposal will appear on the
warehouse local's ballot in next
month's election, and the additional $1—if voted—will be devoted half to the union's operating fund and half to a "fightihg
fund" for 1953 and thereafter.
In his financial report to the
convention, Secretary - Treasurer
Richard Lynden went into itemized detail to explain the necessity
for the dues increase, if the local
were to continue to service its
membership as effectively in the
future as it has done in the past.
Lynden pointed out the fact
that while the union's Income has
"You have no idea what a terrible responsibilty it is to keep been a fairly steady item, its operhouse these days."
ating expenses have been soaring.
owing to the results of the general inflation which affects every
household.
Lyndon gave a breakdown of
Meantime the convention voted excluded.
local and district officials, polled
The executive board of the Ply- how the dues dollar is spent and
by a reporter, said they waited support to five delegates from
right up to adjournment time for the British Columbia district who wood district council on Septem- illustrated, point by point, the
Larsen's own district, the newly were barred from entering the her 20 went on record unani- rising cost of operating the local.
amalgamated District 23, to intro- US by the immigration service. mously to petition the President Examples included higher salarduce a resolution protesting the It was reported the five had and the Attorney-General to re- ies for all employes; higher costs
arrest or make some motion fought the so-called left wing at lease Kerley Larsen on reason- for telephone, telegraph, paper—
toward raising bail. They had the time Harold Pritchett was able bail. Meeting was held in almost everything needed by the
expected to support such a move, international president, and sur- Portland the day after conven- union in the normal conduct of
its day-to-day business.
It was learned, however, that prise was expressed they were lion ended.
There has been some loss of
at an emergency caucus of Dismembership, Lynden pointed out,
trict 23 held just prior to adowing to a number of warehouses
Eisenhower Still Against
journment, the delegates unanigoing out of business. These waremously instructed their officers
houses in the San Francisco area
A
Federal
FEPC
still out of jail, including J. R.
formerly employed 1,400 Locol 6
NEW
YORK
—
General
Fulling and Walter Belka, to use
members.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Reevery possible means to get the
To place the union on a sound
publican candidate for Presibail of $25,000 reduced. They
financial footing and build redent, remains firm in his opwere also instructed to meet with
serves for the 1953 campaign, the
position to a Federal FEPC
the International officers to enDETROIT — Top officials of dues increase was overwhelmingly
enforcement
powers.
with
list their cooperation and support
United Auto Workers' big Ford approved by the delegates,
In a 45-minute interview
in the same move.
Local
600 gave Walter Reuther a
August 26 with Theodore
ACTION PLANNED
resounding defeat last week.
member of the
Spaulding,
Although there was no mention
board, and Roy Wilkins, adThe re - elected officers were
of the case, either from the rosministrator of the National AsPresident Carl Steil ato, Vicetrum or the convention floor, and
sociation for the Advancement
WASHINGTON-1n a case
President Pat Rice, Recording
Larsen sat out the session in
Colored People, General
reminiscent of the Bridges frameof
Secretary
William
Hood,
and
Rocky Butte jail in lieu.of $25,000
Eisenhower repeated his
Financial Secretary William up, a union leader has been found
bail, his arrest was a main topic
guilty, twice in a row, of alleged
earlier statement that he
Grant.
of discussion off the floor, and
"could not support" the enactThe overwhelming re - election "perjury."
many delegates left promising to
Harold Christoffel, who was a
ment by Congress of what he
of Stellato and the 3 other leadinitiate action at local and district
leader of the United Auto Workcalled "compulsory" FEPC
ers of the huge Ford local will
levels. They expressed confidence
legislation.
end the "trusteeship" imposed on ers-CIO during the Allis-Chalmers
the rank and file would stand on
strike in Milwaukee, was first inEisenhower
said
he
General
Local 000 by UAW President
the IWA's 1951 denunciation of
dicted for swearing before a Conto
commission
thought
a
Reuther.
the Smith Act as part of the
gressional Committee that he was
"study" employment. patterns
"program of the trusts, the moA wire from HAM officers to not a Communist in 1947. He was
and get the facts, expose the
nopolies and Big Business" to
the victorious Local 600 leaders convicted, but the Supreme Court
conditions, and "advise" the
destroy organized labor.
said:
reversed the lower courts in 1949.
states would be the thing to
Comment was made in ante"Slhcere congratulations on
On February 23, 1950, after a
that he favored
atid
establish
rooms that the conclave had paid
your significant victory over the second trial on the same charges,
such a move. He said he
tribute to the labor martyrs of
forces that .would sell labor's Christoffel was convicted again.
thought it was "unfortunate"
the past, including Wesley Evergains and rights for cheap politiOn September 111 the US Court
become
such
a
had
that FEPC
est, who was lynched by the
cal favor. Congratulations are of Appeals for this circuit sussymbol that a candidate's good
lumber trust for fighting the
particularly in order for the mem- tained his conviction. Like
intentions and sincerity were
employers — "I hope it doesn't
bership of Local 600, which has Bridges, Christoffel is appealing
judged solely by his attitude
so decisively rejected Reuther's to the Supreme Court for the sectake us 20 or 30 years to recogtoward FEPC.
dead-end boulevard,"
end time,
nize the martyrs of today."

Karley Larsen. IWA Veep. Victim of Smith Act; Nabbed at Convention
PORTLAND — Kerley Larsen,
first -vice-president of the IWA's
Western Washihgton district, became organized labor's first Smith
Act victim in the Northwest when
be was arrested here last week.
The arrest, one of several Smith
Act arrests staged in Oregon the
same day, coincided with opening
sessions of the IWA's 16th annual convention.
Larsen has been regarded as a
leader of the union's most militant wing and played an active
role in the woodworkers' Northwest area strike in support of
contract demands last spring. District 2, of which Larsen was then
president, and District 3, headed
by J. R. Fadling, remained on
the bricks until they got health
and welfare, a main strike objective, off the pay roll; while some
other districts settled earlier,
leaving the contract language in
this respect unchanged. The conduct of the spring negotiations
and solvency of the union's insurance plan, from which District 23
locals are now freed, was a topic
of considerable debate in the convention.
ARRESTED IN CONVENTION
Larsen's arrest, although he
was a convention delegate and is
a founder and former International official of IWA, went unmarked on the convention floor.
The conclave did pass a resolution, already in the convention
hopper when the arrest occurred,
branding the Smith Act as "a
conspiracy law to try people for
their speeches, views and associations." but many delegates felt
the resolution, unsupported by
supplemental action referring to
Larsen, was meaningless.
A number of delegates and

Reuther Is
Licked At
Local 600

Christoffel Is
Convicted Again

There Are Pension Plans & Pension Plans; Compare 'em Yourself
Militant unions have a way of
producing porkchops for their
members. Unions who are in the
bosses' pocket have to take what
they can get—and like it. Any
comparison between the respective pension plans negotiated by
ILWU and Joe Ryan's International Longshoremen's Association-AFL will make the difference
plain.
Joe Ryan has negotiated pension plans in New York (but not
In other East Coast ports) and,
in the State of Washington, for
the longshoremen in Tacoma,
Anacortes and Port Angeles and
for clerks and bosses throughout
the state. (The accompanying
table shows how these plans co
pare with the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan.) The first test of a pension plan
Is howg'mu,ch does it pay in
monthly benefits. While the
ILWU plan pays a monthly pension of $100 a month on top of
social security, the ILA plan in
New York pays only $50 and the
11A plan in Washington pays
only $65- The monthly pension
In New York was just recently
(July I, 1952) raised to $50 from
$35SOSSIES PAY 5e AN HOUR
It is easy tb see why the New
York plan pays such a small pen-

sion. The employers contribute
only 5 cents per manhour, compared to 15 cents under the ILWU
plan. Right now, Ryan is in negotiations at a wage review, demanding an increase in the employers' contribution so that the
monthly pension can be raised to
$100. Some of the members back
there must have heard about the
ILWU plan!
But why do the pensioners under ILA's plan in Washington
receive monthly checks for only
$65, when the employers there
contribute 15 cents per manhour,
just as they do under the ILWU
plan? The answer is that being
a small group they don't have the
bargaining strength to get all they
are entitled to. If they were part
of the ILWU coastwise bargaining
unit, they would get the $100 pension. The official reason they get
less is that they are older, on the
average, than ILWU members,
but that's true of several individual locals within ILWU.
They, too, would get smaller pensions if they were bargaining as
individual locals. This is a clear
case where COW4tiVilie unity pays
off.
HOW MANY MEN?
A second test of a pension plan
Is how many people benefit from
it. It's no good having a pension

plan if only very few are pensioned off. Under the ILWU
plan, 1,202 checks were sent out
to pensioners on August 1, the
second month of the plan's operation. This is 7 per cent of the
total number of longshoremen,
clerks and bosses on the coast.
Under the ILA plan in New
York, 480 men have been retired
during the plan's year and a half
of operation. This is only 2 per
cent of the work force. After the
ILWU plan has been in operation
a year and a half, we.anticipate
approximately 1,500 will have retired. This will be 9 per cent of
the number of men working on
the coast when the penFrion plan
was inaugurated. Retirements
under the ILA plan in Washington have not yet begun.
A third test of a pension plan is
the proportion of men who retire
from among those eligible.'Under
the ILWU plan, men eligible for
pensions who are 65, 66 or 67
years old do not have to retire.
They have the choice of retiring
or staying at work until they
reach their 68th birthday. Of this
group, just about three-quarters,
or 75 per cent, have chosen to
retire. There are only about 150
men left on the coast who are
eligible to retire and who have
not done so. The reason for this

high proportion of retirements
is, that the $100 pension, on top
of social security, is enough so
that they figure they can manage.
Of course, if the pension were
larger, even more would have
chosen to retire.
Unfortunately, we do not have
the corresponding figure for the
ILA pension plan. We have every
reason to believe, however, that
there are many hundreds of men
over 65 who are still working
on the New York waterfront,
whereas here on the Pacific Coast
the vast majority of the men 65

and older are already out on pensions. While we do not have a
count of these men, we don't believe there are more than 300 or
400 men on the whole coast who
are in these age brackets and who
are still working,
Finally, there is the test of
whether the pension plan provides continued health coverage
for retired men. Neither ILA
plan has this provision. Indeed,
so far as we know, the ILWIJ has
the only plan with this provision
except the United Mine Workers.

Comparison of ILWU Pension Plan With ILA Pension
Plans in New York and the State of Washington
ILWU
Amount of employer contribution-per rnanhour
..... ..._... 15 cents
Amount of monthly pension
$100
(In addition to Social Security)
Number of,men receiving
1,202
pensions '
16,000
Number of men employed
Proportion of work force
... 7%
which has retired
Proportion of men eligible to retire
who did retire, but who might have
continued to work
75%
Does the pension plan, provide continuing health coverage?
Yes

ILA—
ILA—
New York . Washington
5 cents
$50

15 cents
$65

480

No retirement
until
Sept. 1, 1952
800

21,000
2%
Not
available
No
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What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-111.4 Weliare Plan

Eligibility for Disability in the Northwest
Q. What are the eligibility requirements for disability
payments under the Welfare Fund program in the Northwest? (Weekly indemnity of $32 when disabled due to offthe-job illness or injury.)
A. You must have worked at least one day in the last
thirty-one (31) days preceding the first day of your disability
in order to be eligible for weekly payments. Men not regularly attached to the industry must have worked within the
last twenty-four (24) hours preceding the beginning of disability in order to collect weekly benefits.
Q. Is there any waiting period for payment of weekly
benefits?
A. Yes. In case of illness, there is a seven (7) day waiting period. This means that payment begins on the eighth
consecutive day of disability. In case of accident, payments
begin with the first day of disability.

Q. If! have received my full twenty-six (26) weeks' benefits due to illness from a particular cause and become disabled again due to the same cause, can I receive any additional weekly benefits?
A. Only if you are at or available for work for a continuous two-week period between the first and the second
period of disability due to the same cause.
Q. How are payments made in ease of disability for part
of a week?
A. At the rate of $4.57 per day.
Q. The doctor shows on a claim form the date that he
thinks I may be able to return to work after being disabled.
Will I continue to get disability payments after that date if
I'm still not able to return to work?
A. Yes, if the doctor certifies that you are still disabled
and gives a new date as to when you may be able to return
to work. The Insurance Company sends him a form for proof
of continued disability after the first payment is made on
your claim, so that he can give the information necessary
for continued payments. These payments are often delayed
when the doctor does not return the form promptly or does
not give all the information that is requested.

Q. What should be done if I find I am able to return
to work before the date which the doctor showed on the
claim or on the continuance form?
A. You should notify your local, or the Insurance Office
directly, on what date you returned or will return to work,
so that disability payments are not continued beyond that
date. This will save you the inconvenience of having to reimburse the amount of an overpayment.

Surgical Benefits Under the insured Plan
Q. Under the Insured Plan, can I be reimbursed for
both surgeons' fees when two doctors perform the operation?
A. Reimbursement for surgical expenses is made on the
basis of the Surgical Schedule under the Insured Plan. This
shows the maximum amount which is payable for each operation, regardless of how many doctors perform the surgery.
For instance, the Surgical Schedule for Men allows $150 for
an appendectomy: If you have two doctors, and one charges
$90 and the assistant charges $60, you will be reimbursed in
full, covering both doctors' fees. But if the chief surgeon
charges a full $150 and his assistant charges $50 or $75, for
example, your reimbursement of the rnaximuM $150 will
cover only one of the fees. The best procedure in cases of
surgery is to check with your doctor before the operation to
see how the fee will compare with the amount that you can
be reimbursed under the Surgical Schedule.

Local 26
Convention
October 4
LOS ANGELES — The Fourth
Annual Convention of ILWU Local 26, Los Angeles area warehousepien, will be featured by
four panel sessions at Park View
Manor October 4.
The convention will start at 10
a.m. and be temporarily chaired
by Bill Trujillo. Local 26 President Al Caplan will deliver the
keynote speech and act as permanent chairman.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
First Vice-President J. R. Robertson, Secretary Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, Second Vice-President
Germain BuIcke and International
Board Member Henry Schmidt
have been invited as special
guests.
Also invited are all ILWU
local officers of Southern California and the Northern and
Southern California regional directors.
The four panel sessions will be
held in the morning. These • will
be on Wages, Hours and Working
Conditions; Sports, Education and
Publicity; consolidation and Organization; and Political Action
and Civil Rights.
The results of the panels will
be discussed in the afternoon by
a full session. The convention
will adjourn at 5 p.m., and the
annual dance will be held at 9
p.m., also at the Park View
Manor.
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILW11-PMA Pension Plan

Social Security on Retirement
ILWU members eligible for the

ILWU-PMA pension who
plan to retire on October 1, 1952, may make application
for social security retirement payments any time during the
month of September.
Step number one is to make such application at the office

of the social security agency in your locality. In case your
wife has reached her 65th birthday, she should also apply.
She will be entitled to one-half the amount of your primary
benefits. In other words, if your primary benefit is $60 per
month, your wife is entitled to $30 per month—a total of $90.
You will be paid the maximum social security benefits of
$85 per month if you have earned an average of $300 a
month from January 1, 1951 through September 30, 1952—a
total of $6,300 for the 21-month period. However, it must be
remembered that any earnings over $3,600 in the year 1951
can not be added to 1952 earnings.
Example—If you retire October 1, then in order to qualify
for maximum social security retirement payments you
will need at least $3,600 earnings for 1951 and another
$2,700 for the nine months from January 1, 1952 through
September 30, 1952---a total of $6,300.

Hearing on Unemployment Pay
ILWU and PMA attorneys have arranged for a hearing
to be held before the Appeals Board of the Department of
Employment of the State of California.
The issue to be determined by the Appeals Board is:—
Did an ILWU member accepting an ILWU-PMA pension
check voluntarilrquit his job without good cause. In ease
the Board rules affirmatively on this question, it will then
probably also rule that for the first five weeks after filing a
claim, the applicant shall not be paid any unemployment
benefits. In other words, he is disqualified.

WAREHOUSE

DINTRIMMON

stricken and a new section writA new agreement was reached ten in with an increase on classibetween the Continental Can fication rates in the Can
Company and Local 6 and signed
September 12 with retroactivity
Fair Firm is Unfairly
to April 15, 1952.
On AFL Unfair List
The agreement provided for a
OAKLAND—ILWU Local 6
12/
1
2e general wage increase in
has been advised a unfair
all classifications as specified
use of the AFL unfair list by
subject to Wage Stabilization
the AFL Retail Clerks union.
Boaid approval.
Some twenty years ago, long
The vacation plan was liberprevious to its present manalized to two weeks after three
agement, the West Coast Matyears of service.
'aroni Company was put on
Group insurance benefits were
the unfair list of the East Bay
Increased *proximately fifty per
Labor Trade Journal—and
cent over what was provided for
even then the listing was said
in the last agreement which exto be by mistake.
pired April 15, 1952. Such liberThe West Coast Macaroni
alization, however, will not beCompany is organized by
come effective until the first
Local 6 and pays the highest
Monday following the Wage Stawages and has the best condibilisation Board approval. Detions in the industry.
pendents were included.
The Retail Clerks, although
not launched upon any raidAnother major gain was the
ing campaign, keeps the comgranting of a union shop 'Which
pany on the unfair list, and
means that all employees must
salesmen for the company's
become members of the Union
competitors which are paying
In good standing within thirty
starvation wages under the
(30) days. The probationary
AFL banner, carry the listing
period for beginners was dropped
with them and make use of it
from 320 hours to 240 hours.
to discredit one of the fairest
The former apprenticeship seccompanies in the industry.
tion of the old contract was

New Can Pact

Assembly and the Inspection Departments ranging from Sc to 22e
/
2t
per hour increase plus the 121
across the board settlement.
The settlement on an overall
basis hi costing the company approximately 17c per hour. A
number of other minor changes
were made in language such as
stopping the foreman from doing
work performed by members of
the Union, an increase in the
number at people doing janitorial work and several other minor
changes in language which were
considered as "no cost items" to
the company but which to the
Union are important conditions.
of work.

Raise in Macaroni
Local 6 members (Oakland)
*ho work for the West Coast
Macaroni Company received a 5
cent an hour wage bike beginning on August 1 under the
terms of a supplemental agreement signed between that company and ILWU Local 6.
Minimum wage rates effective
the same date run from $1.40
an hour for women to 91.78 for
machine night work.

Propositions 5 & 6--New Efforts +0 Impose Conformity on Us
Among the 23 proposed amendments to the California state constitution which California voters
will have a chance to vote up or
down in November are two which
require particularly careful examination. These are Propositions 5
and 6. Proposition 5 is headed
"Subversive Persons and Groups."
Proposition 6 is headed "Oaths of
Office."
"SUBVERSIVE PERSONS"
According to the official
analysis by the State Legislative
Counsel:
"This constitutional amendment, if adopted, would prohibit
any person or organization which
advocates the overthrow of the
Federal or State Government by
force, violence or other unlawful
means, or who advocates the support of a foreign government
against the United States in the
event of hostilities, from holding
any office or employment under
this State .
"It would also prohibit such
person or organization from receiving any exemption from any
tax imposed by the State or any
of the other public agencies mentioned above."
The first part of the proposal is
an extension at the principles of

Coast Guard waterfront screening
to all public employees in California, whether employed by the
State or by cities or counties.
The Executive Board of the California State Federation of Labor
has denounced the Proposition in
the following terms:
"This measure could develop expensive and unwarranted loyalty
investigations of public employees
without adequate safeguards
against violation of civil liberties."
And, the Executive Board continues, if the Proposition were
adopted:
"The danger of being subjected
to false and malicious charges of
subversive activity would force
every free-thinking government
employee into the black silence of
fear and conformity."
OPINION IS ILLEGAL
But it is not only what the AFL
Executive Board calls "subversive
activity" which threatens a public employee with loss of his job.
What becomes illegal under Proposition 5 is "advocating" the
overthrow of the Federal or State
Government by force, violence or
"other unlawful means."
ILWU members know by expterienee how easily the ordinary
1
,I1

economic activity of a trade union
can be twisted into something
which is "subversive" in the eyes
of. the Coast Guard or of the employers. This is being done in.
case after ease of screening on the
waterfront.
• The same kind of blacklisting
would be bound to develop, if this
Proposition passes in November,
in the case of public employees.
The second part of Proposition
5 is a direct threat to every militant union and to every militant
union official or rank and filer.
Any person or organization found
to be "subversive" by some
agency to' be set up later, which
would necessarily be akin to the
Tenney-Burns Committee, would
be prohibited from getting any
exemption from any State tax.
Thus, the ILWU International
or any of the locals, If declared
"subversive," would lose its tax
exemptions and might have to
pay State income taxes. Or, any
union official or member who was
active, for example, in a coastwise
tie-up could be declared "subversive" and then would be deprived
of any tax exemptions which he
now enjoys.
"OATHS OF OFFICE"
For over 100 years
memberi
4

the State Legislature and other
public officials have taken 11
simple oath to "support the Constitution of the United States and
the Constitution of the State of
California." Proposition 6 would
extend the oath requirement to
all employees of the State.
Assemblymen George D. Collins
(22nd District) and Edward E.
Elliott (44th District) have attacked this Proposition in the
following language:
"This proposal is II serious
threat to your democratic freedoms. RS passage would be a
mandate to the Legislature to
establish an authority to investigate and snoop into the lives of
all of the people, even on irrelevant matters. It contains language
which is so broad and loose as to
admit of almost any interpretation
a bureaucratic agency might
choose to place on it in 'order to
subject a group or individual it
disliked to persecution. It subjects persons taking the required
oath in good faith to the possibility of prosecution for perjury
or other criminal prosecution
punishable by from one to fourteen years in a state penitentiary.
It would transform our oath of
allegiance
into a subservience to
. ,
I

whatever political group happens
to be in power, instead of an adherence to our democratic prin.
ciples."
The California AFL Executive
Board describes Proposition 6 as:
"One more effort not to ensure
loyally, but to enforce conformity,
and is a poor substitute for traditional American loyalty and freedom."
OPPOSITION RISES
At its meeting on August 23,
the Northern California District
Council, ILWU, went on record
opposing Propositions 5 and 6,
and voted to urge the constituent
locals to do likewise.
As indicated above, the Executive Board of the California State
Federation is opposed to both
Propositions. it has recommended
a "No" vote on both.
The San Francisco, Los Angeles, Contra Costa and numerous other local AFL Labor Councils are all on record against
Propositions 5 and 6.
Recommendations for "No"
votes on state Propositions 5 and
6 Were also adopted by a legislative conference held in Oakland
last weekend on can of ILWU's

Local 6.
It-
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Federation
Meeting Set
By CRDC
ASTORIA, 0.—A meeting to
assist in reorganization of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific was set by delegates to the
ILWt! Columbia River District
Council, in session here September 14.
The delegates decided Joe
Georgesen, CRDC president,
should represent the council at
the meeting to be held in Seattle
September 19. Georgesen was
given both a delegate's and observer's credentials and instructed
to bring back a full report. The
action was taken after several
delegates, led off by ILWU Local
$41, stressed the importance of reviving the federation and urged
that we put everything we have
Into this fight."
The council was asked by H. J.
Taylor, business agent of ILWU
Local 18, to use its good offices in
arranging freer coeperation between Local 18 and Local 9,
Seattle, in regard to negotiations.
Local 18 has tentatively accepted
a two-year contract with the Pillsbury Mills subject to clarification
on one or two minor points and
wage talks September 23.
Keenan was instructed to lend
all support to a move already
launched to secure citizenship for
John J. Fougerouse, target of immigration attack in Local
through a bill in Congress. It was
pointed out in a letter to the council from Francis J. Murnane, secretary of the Fougerouse Defense
Committee, that Senator Morse
would have the power to introduce such a bill
.several motions, the council
scored the allocation process on
the river. It was suggested a committee be formed out of the labor
relations committees in affiliate
locals to "investigate the entire
allocation process." Some of the
locals have been pressured into
adding additional gangs, and the
addition of these gangs was not
essential, it was brought out.
The council will ask affiliates
to request that a union “coordinator sit with the Company man
for the purpose of allocations in
the area," it was decided. If the
locals approve the idea, a referendum will be taken on setting up
sue ii an office and on pro-rating
the coordinator's salary.

Correction

dn.

The story in the last issue
af The Dispatcher about 12
workers in the San Francisco
Drug Exchange, who were said
to, have "returned to ILWU"
was in error.
At all times during the
period the drug house was
under the control of Teamsters Local 12. at least six of
the workers • were still members of ILWU Local 6.
The Dispatcher regrets this
a.rror and apologizes.

Now Minisfers Are Being
Denied US Passports, Too

)
)
44440

Here w•s the
s cen• at the
pensioners dinner hold by ILWU 32 in Everett, Washington, on
September 9. Henry Schmidt, pension director, was the featured
speaker. The gent who seems to be in the middle of the fable is
Axel Bodin, who played for the guests. The couple in the lower
photograph are Mr. and Mrs. Karl Isaksen. Karl was master of
ceremonies. The pensioners voted a resolution of support to
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt—in their appeal from framed
convictions and sent it to the President of the United States.

Pensioners Entertained:

LOS ANGELES—The Reverend
Stephen H. Fritchman, pastor of
the First Unitarian Church of
Los Angeles has been refused a
passport to make an address in
Melbourne, on the occasion of the
100th anniversary of his church
in Australia, it was revealed last
week.
Mr. Fritchman therefore becomes the second minister of the
gospel to be denied a passport to
leave the country by the US State
Department.(No reason was given
for the refusal.) The first was Dr.
Henry J. Carpenter of New York,
a prominent Presbyterian clergyman.
STATEMENT QUOTED
In commenting on the passport
denial on September 17, Mr.
Fritchman said:
"The candidates for our highest
elective office have recently asserted that this is the citadel of
the free world, that we protect
the cherished privileges of freedom of choice for worship. Yet I
find that sermons prepared to
inform our Australian friends of
our First Amendment., of our
separation of church and state,
and of the other glories a the
unfettered conscience in AmerIra must remain undelivered ..
As a clergyman I cannot but
ask, 'Are we to fly bombers
loaded with napalm across the
Pacific but withhold the message of American heroes a
spiritual freedom .. .'" A ne-

(ion that fought the thought
police of Germany, Italy and
Japan to utter defeat now polices
the thoughts of clergymen if they
step beyond the coastline of the
nation."

UE Official Held
Under Smith Act
CLEVELAND — The arrests
September 17 of International
Representative William Sentner
of the United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers, Vice-President
Karly Larsen of the International
Woodworkers (CIO) and 16 other
men and women on charges of
violating the Smith Act were
denounced as a "damned shame"
here by UE President Albert J.
Fitzgerald.
News of the arrests was given
to the UK convention by Fitzgeraid, who announced: wrhe
government has once again spread
a dragnet to catch people because
of their political beliefs."
Sentner was arrested in Rock
Island, III., where he was in the
midst of contract negotiations
and was also aiding in the International Harvester Company
strike.
knew I express Bill Sentner's sentiments," Fitzgerald said,
"when I say they may pick up
the leadership of this union one
by one, but we will still find
leaders within our ranks to continue the fight."

Protest on Balt.S Convictions Rises; Appealto Circuit Court Is Pushed
(Continued from Page I)
against Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt, and said "the strength
and solidarity of this union will
be impaired in no way by a temporary legal reversal" suffered
by the union leadership.
PUGET COUNCIL WIRES
In a wire to Truman, AttorneyGeneral. James McGranery and
the Washington State Congressional delegation, the ILWU
Puget Sound Council in Seattle
protested the refusal of the Ninth
Circuit Court "to reverse the legal
frame up . .", insisted that the
case from its inception was aimed
at robbing the union of its gains,
and approved Local 10's idea of
sending a rank-and-file delegation
to Washington to call on the
Attorney General to assure that
the Supreme Court grants a hearing to the case.
The Seattie branch of the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union,
following the lead of its national
office, condemned the Appeals
Court decision, and said:
"It seems ,very obvious that

labor leader's and unions which
consistently drive for the welfare
of their memberships are more
of a target for persecution by the
Truman administration than the
grafters and racketeers that control large sections of our government ..."
IP@ BLAST QUOTED
The Californja Independent
Progressive Party, whose national
candidate for the Presidency is
Vincent Hallinari, attorney who
defended Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt, and spent a 6-month
term in prison for "contempt" of
Judge George B. Harris, issued a
blast at the Circuit Court under
the name of its chairman, Lynn
Childs.
"The upholding of the eonvicsaid the 1PP statement,
tions
is a new attack upon the
rights of the American people
and the labor movement. .
"Bridges and his co-defendants
. are being railroaded to tall
for their political and economic
opinions and the militant leadership they have given to a great
fighting union.

"The Independent Progressive
Party pledges to do everything in
Its power to bring about a final
reversal of this outrageous trial
and persecution."
CRDC PROTESTS
Consideration of the appellate
court's decision in the Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt case was
Point No. 1 on the agenda of the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council, in session in Astoria,
Ore., September 14.
Recommendation was made
that affiliate locals take immediate action to pass a $1 assessment
to aid the defense. The action
was taken as the best means of
'telling Big Business and those
that want to crush our union that
we are solid." Several locals, it
was reported, including North
Bend, Portland and Longview,
continued stop-work meetings for
24 hours "so we could think what
this means to us."
The discussion was highlighted
by acceptance of a press release,
prepared by Secretary R. J.
Keenan, scoring the decision of
the Ninth Circuit Court of Ap-

peals as "undermining the entire hit by such an employer-governinent assault."
structure of American justice."
From New York, the Civil.
"We view with alarm the %decision based on the type of evi- Rights Congress put out an "nodence presented before Judge tion letter" on the Bridges case,
urging its national membership
Harris," the release said.
Attitude of the delegates to get into action locally with
toward the case was summed up demands to the Attorney General
by Council President Joe George- to agree with the defense and
sett: "It's not Bridges, Robertson urge the Supreme Court to grant
and Schmidt they are after; it's a hearing to the case.
"Special appeals," said CRC,
you and me."
"ran he made to minority groups
OTHER PROTESTS
that this union mainAt the recent. Cleveland con- pointing out
vention of the United Electrical, tains and fights for full inteRadio and Machine Workers of gration of its Negro, Japanese.
America, a resolution by National Hawaiian and Mexican members
—into its industry and into its
UE stated:
union. No union has a better rec"The attack on Harry Bridges ord on this question."
Is an attack on the I.ongshore
union, our own union and the
labor movement as a whole. DeAnswer to Who Said It?
fense of the economic and poA resolution adopted in
workers
all
of
litical interest
June, 1952, by a conference
demands a united defense et
of Federal judges ef the
Harry Bridges.... This 17th conNinth Circuit — the same
vention pledges the cooperation
of our union and its officers, leCircuit that sustained the
gether with ether trade union
convictions of Bridges, Robofficials in the fight to defend
ertson and Schmidt.
the ILWU and all ether unions

